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ТЕСТОВЫЕ ЗАДАНИЯ
5 КЛАСС

Дорогие друзья! Мы рады, что вы принимаете участие в нашем
конкурсе! Внимательно читайте задания перед выполнением.
Сначала выполните задания на черновике, проверьте свои ответы,
после чего заполните бланк ответов. Желаем успехов!

On the way home the woodcutter met a rich merchant. When the
merchant heard the woodcutter's story, he ran to the river and dropped his
axe into the water.
"What shall I do?" he cried.
The spirit appeared with a silver axe.
"That one is mine!" the merchant said quickly.
"You know it is not," said the spirit, and disappeared.
The rich man's axe stayed at the bottom of the deep river.
1. Who is the main character?
2. What is his problem?

Группа А

3. Who solves his problem?

Прочитай текст. Выполни задания 1 – 3. Запиши краткий ответ.

Группа B

The Honest Woodcutter
Once there lived an old woodcutter. Every day he went to the wood to
cut down trees. He worked hard, but he was a poor man. His house was the
oldest and the smallest in the village.
One day the woodcutter dropped his axe into a deep river.
"What shall I do? How can I work now?" he cried.
A friendly water spirit appeared before him with a silver axe and asked,
"Is this your axe?"
"No," the woodcutter said.
The spirit returned with a gold axe.
"Is this yours?" he asked.
"No," said the woodcutter.
Then the spirit appeared with his old iron axe.
"That one is mine!" said the woodcutter happily.
"You are so honest," said the spirit, "take the gold axe and the silver
axe too!"
The woodcutter thanked the water spirit and took the axes.

Выполни задания 4 – 6. Необходимо выбрать правильный ответ и
поставить метку ("крестик") в клеточку, которая соответствует
выбранному варианту ответа.
4. Choose the correct item.
These _____ are doctors.
А) man
Б) mans
В) men
Г) mens
5. Choose the correct adjective.
Winter is _____ season in a year.
А) cold
Б) colder
В) coldest
Г) the coldest

6. Choose the right variant of translation.
В этом театре много актеров.
А) There aren't any actors in this theatre.
Б) There are actors in this theatre.
В) There are many actors in this theatre.
Г) This theatre has got actors.

